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QA Review Service

Your Business Challenge

• You need to maximize the benefits of 

your WebSphere InterChange Server 

software implementation and want to 

ensure it is meeting all of your business 

requirements

• You want to enhance and improve 

the overall quality of your current 

WebSphere InterChange Server 

software implementation projects by 

building in a review mechanism

• You want to prevent early missteps 

from spiraling out of control

 Are you getting the most out of 

your IBM WebSphere Business 

Integration Software? Team with 

IBM technical consultants to find 

out!

 Leverage the deep technical 

skills and best practice 

experience of IBM Software 

Services for WebSphere 

consultants to identify potential 

opportunities and risks of your 

WebSphere InterChange Server 

software implementation

Highlights

Services Solution

IBM WebSphere Business Integration 

QA Review Service will enable you to 

realize your BI Software’s full potential. 

We realize that your business problems 

cannot be solved with a one-size-fits-all 

approach. 

That’s why IBM WebSphere Business 

Integration QA Review Service adapts 

to your business’ specialized needs—

we provide unique solutions to unique 

problems!

To customize our solution to your 

business’ needs, we offer several types 

of reviews which reflect key milestones 

during an implementation:

Scoping Process Review:

•  To ensure that your project’s   

 framework is in place

Design Review:

• To intercept any flaws in design before  

 a significant amount of effort has been  

 invested



Development (Configuration) Review:

• To validate that the implementation  

 has the functionality as originally  

 intended

Cutover Review:

• To evaluate project management   

 elements, ensuring that all support     

 staff is prepared to inherit the   

 interface

Post-Implementation Review:

• Ensures that those inevitable wrinkles  

of going live are ironed out—and   

lessons learned are profited from

Benefits

Above all, this service offering is 

an excellent exercise to ensure that 

the project team is following proven 

implementation best practices. In turn, 

this is key to reducing risk by identifying 

exposures as early as possible. You 

will also gain added confidence in 

your WebSphere InterChange Server 

software implementation—you can 

be sure you are getting the most out of 

what you have!

Typical Activities

Over the course of the IBM 

WebSphere Business Integration 

QA Review Service, our consultants 

interview key project team members 

and stakeholders, review project 

documentation and code, and analyze 

response times and performance 

statistics.

Solution Outline 

The IBM Business Integration 

QA Review Service begins with 

establishing the scope and 

parameters by defining the 

engagement. Next, fieldwork is 

performed in order to gather data 

on the project performance to date. 

The collected data is then analyzed 

and evaluated. Finally, findings are 

summarized and recommendations 

are provided regarding open issues.  

Deliverables

You receive a completed QA Checklist 

and a set of Recommendations—the 

content of both of these varies based 

on the type of QA Review.

Your Requirements

To reap the rewards of this service, 

you will need to make personnel, 

documentation, and systems available 

for the QA Reviewer. Engaging in an 

open-minded, frank exchange in the 

spirit of exploration will further help you 

to take full advantage of the review.

Contact

Please contact us at 

wbiserv@us.ibm.com. To learn more 

about our WebSphere Business 

Integration services or to contact a 

services sales specialist, visit http://

www-3.ibm.com/software/integration/

wbiserver/services/
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